




























scale  of 



















































































































 and Dr. 














Dr. Telford explained they 
want 
to discover if significant changes 
occur in the non-intellectual areas 
and also to determine if the type 
of 

























 Sunday afternoon 
vestigations










six  California 
:.on 
banquet, 
to be held in 
the 




conducted over a 
three-year  
According



















350  student and 150 
fac- 
Jan. 31, 1963. 
,,Ity 











students and faculty 















 said. "But this 
is the 
Pres. John T. Wahlquist 
will first study of its kind made on (hi' 
4ive a brief address, she 
added,  junior college level." 





who have maintained a 4.0 







investigation  are Coalinga, 
Contra 









.mst outstanding members in 
stu- 















 will  he 
performed 
.:1 
American  Colleges and Uni- 
with spatric 
tests,
 to be given the 
.SISITICS. 
6000 
students  upon 
entering  the 
Miss 
Evans  added that the $100 
college.  Two 
years later,




 of which 
will  be 
given  to 
as




six may be 
awarded, will be same students as possible for
 coin -
resented to the outstanding 














cost for each dinner is 
they




























 will do the same


































































'23 Paces' Tonight 
'4 alt 
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which  will be fed 
data on their 























Approximately IOW persoils 
voted in the first day of ASB elec-
tions yesterday. This was 670 
fewer than last year's first day 
turnout of 1670. A total of 2699 
voters cast ballots 
during both 
days
 last year. 
Today's voting ends a week of 
campaigning by candidates with 
platforms 
ASH  Pres. Rich Hill 
ASH candidates countered Hill's1 
statements, saying their platforms 
were "concrete," 
were "possible" 





3:30 p.m. at booths in front of the 
cafeteria, in front of the bookstore 
and in the outer quad. 
Presidential candidates are Bobl 
Tennant
 20, junior political sci- I 
called 
"ill-defined" and "high- ence major;
 Robert McKeown. 21. 
sounding." 










"NI .tery, Nlagic, 
and NIttsie- will 
he









The annual es 












































































the other rock 
sored






























 the convention at 
4:13 
p.m.  
Phantasy" May 21. 
ties 
will  be held 
so that high




















 to their prohle 






discus.sion group toi 
i,. 










of the cafeteria 
from 10:30 
a.m. 
initiated in last 
year's  
convention  
to 1:30 p.m. 
on 
a smaller basis.
 This year. ad -
Cost of  the 
bids is $3.50. 
Pro-  visers will 
meet  each time 
students  
0 
cm -its as -ill 
o 
ill go to 
the senior class. 
do.
 
according to Dave Towle,
 rally 





Village in San Francisco from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. 
A 4 a.m. 
lockout
 
has been granted 
women students 
by the AWS judiciary board. . 
Dress for the event is semi -for-
mal. 
Dick 





sections,  will 
play! 
swing
 in one hall and rock 'n' roll 
in 
another
































 leaders will he 
re- and ship 
it to 

























will  be based on the ap-
,dications.
 









































consecutive weekend. will volun-











after  the 
son;.; 












 First and 
second  place 
trophies
 will be 
awarded  also, 





























work on San Jose's Happy Ilol-









San  Jose Chamber of Com-
merce for 
donations
 for Happy 






































































have been donated when 
the 










































































































































































 opening date 
will 
be speeded tip 
considerably
 
by the San 
Jose  State men's 
work," said
 Chapman. The park, 
although it 
















work were made 







 a SJS alumnus who
 is an 
active
 member of the Happy Hol-
low
 committee of the 










 have pill in a 
day's work 
at Happy 
Hollow, according to 
of 




 Phi Sigma 
Kappa and 





















 made up a 
sewing 
crew 
last Saturday to 
make flags and 




one of the 
major projects so fat. has been 
the construction and painting of 
a giant maze. 
During
 the 
Past  two 
weekends,  the 
fraternity  
men 
Formed human lines to pass ce-
ment bricks and 
cement
 to those 
















In clarification of an of ten-mis-
 I 
understood  
attitude  of TASC 
iTi,-
ward













 itself %kith 
Issues 







 outfits will 
Lie gien by 
Alosher's  




























































 four -digit 
numbers,  will 
be 
released 
















Edward S.  Thompson,  the move 
from









new buildings on campus. 
'The 
demand for more lines has 
created a need
























The entrants will be judged by 
Vice Pres. William J. Dusel, Miss 
Janet Douglas and Robert S. Mar-
tin, associate 
deans of students,I 
and
 IA. Col. Edward S. 
Robbins.  
head







After the conclusion of 
the  pa-
rade
 at 3:30 p.m., 21 
pushcart  
machines of all sizes, shapes and 
colors will take
 to the field in 
SJS' version of 
the Indianapolis 
"500 
mile"  race. 
Contestants will compete 
in 15 
heats 
which are divided into 
a 
men's and 






Length of the course is 550 
yards. It is divided into 
legs,  much 
the same as a track relay. Each 
cart is pushed by a man until
 he 
reaches the 
relay point, where an-
other
 man takes 
over.  
COED CARTS 
In the women's division. carts 
are 
driven
 by a woman and
 pushed 
by a 
man. Men drive and push in 
their division. 










social  science 
major.  
McCienahan  is 
backed







Vice presidential candidates are 






are Jim Watson for ASH
 
treasurer, Brent Davis ISPUID
 








Nine candidates are running for 
four






Ted lieckathorn (SPUR), 
Louise
 
Saylor, Sally Rees. Marty Sleeper 
.SPUR, Bon Brockett 
iTASC), 
Martha Allshouse 'SPUR', Ev-
erett 
Avila  










resentative seats are 
Francis
 









 competing fir four 
junior representative posts
 are 
Pat Hayes. Ron Gerevas, Nancy
 
Reesink. John
 Gustafson, Dale 
Berry 
ITASCi  and Pat Ross. 
Trying
 for the four sophomore
 


















 are running for 
ANTS offices. 
Juniors Carolyn Cottrell and 
. Linda Lucas are seeking the AW'S 
presidency.
 
Other AWS candidates are Kay 
Blodgett and Karen Kraloyansky. 
fii-st vice president; Wendy mo-




and Rosemary MacIsaac second 
vice  president; Joan Clark. Caro-
lyn 
Ramm. Lynne Rucker and Pat 
,Tohnson.  secretary:
 heeanne 
Nortra Anderson. Site Barton. 
Linda Hardin and Myrna Mean -
natty, treasurer: and Gretchen 
Ecker. Helen Haim and Gretchen
 
repre-er.a. 





these  events advance 
to 
the 
semi-finals  in their division. 
A three -font -high 
trophy is award-
ed







men's division are: Alpha Tat; 
Omega,  Delta Siimut Phi. Sigma 
, 
Phi Epsilon. Phi 
Sigma Kappa,  
Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
 Alpha Ep-
silon,  Sigma Chi. Sigma Nu. Theta  
Chi, Sigma
 Pi, Theta









are: Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Orn-
icron 
Pi.  Alpha Phi. Chi 
Omega.  
Delta Gamma, 













 will be held 
at the
 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
house  at 1 
p.m. 





will include those judging the pa-
rade 
entries and the presidents 





I  ti I I 
ITIES Illt01 IA( hl I.I)
 
SAN 
FRANCISCO  A 
subcommittee of the House Corn-
' mittee 
on 
Un-American Activities opened a 
controversial
 three-day 
hearing in packed 
San Francisco Supervisors'
 chambers yesterday 
as
 college students 
picketed  outside. 
More than 200 
persons  jammed the 
chambers  and another 
200  
milled  
in the halls in hopes of 
viewing  the 
investigation  of alleged 
Communist
 activities in 
northern  California. 




come under close scrutiny 










Hall  carrying signs 
reading "Defend the 
Bill of Rights." 
Intimidation












 IT:PI, President 
Eisenhower  told a group of 
Repuhlican
 congressmen









in June unless Premier 
Nikita








that if Khrushchev wants to tonna
 
up 
his highly critical 
remarks  made in Moscow
 Wednesday by 
with-







time can be 
easily  utilized elsewhere. 
 is 
Rodeo Queens 
Patti Duffy, are entered in the 




which takes place 
Saturday,
 be based on horse-
manship,  personality. and 
appear-
ance. 
The Queen will rem -he all 
all 
WPSIC111




he sent all 
expenses  paid to 
the State
 




















discovered  that 
"Santa"
 was his mother 
through  
her handwriting. 
Davenport  now 
































suit. It's a 
























Santa  Clara 
1SPARTAN
 DAILY 
Friday, May 13, 1960 
A Toast














ends at 3:30 this 
afternoon.
 By midnight 
the news 
will be out. 













































size of this 
ballot will
 
















2500  ballots 










officers. But 26,19 turned 
out for last year's contest
-
fought 
among  Rich Hill. Ron 
Robinson  and Bob Gifford. 
Septemlwr howed




 it seems voting totals should 
shoot  up a couple of hundred. 
Mimeograph
 machines are in gear,  ready to roll 
if
 nee-
estaary, but the fact that 
a smaller number of ballots has 
been
 
printed seems to be an 
indication  that a smaller turnout is 
expected.
 
Whether this lack of 









to support or condemn
 is a matter of conjecture. 
But if the total vote 
rests  at about 2500, one thing can be 
sure:  
student government this year has
 not aroused the interest 
of 
the 













Ave.  CY 7.9908 
THEY CALL HIM IKE 
WINDSOR
 LOCKS, Conn. 
111-
PDMr. and
 Mre H. D. Eisen-
hower 
didn't  hesitate when a ba-
by boy 









































Spaghetti - Ravioli 
11 Pizza Dishes 















I Immediate steps 
shall 
be taken to establish an improved 
ststem  
of communication 
between  the student 
government
 end the A.S.I. 
by the 
effective  usage of the
 information medie available,
 (e.g. 
Spartan Daily. KOED) 
by  system of weekly press
 ecinf   
and the establishment of a 
presidential  press 
secretary.  
II In order to strengthen
 understanding between the 
Greeks  and 
Independents, there 





be composed of 
representatives of the Independent Men's 
Council, 
Independent Woman's 
Council,  the 













 movements which are out 
of 




 will be 
given  to ell political movements
 in 
the 
Congress or the Legisleture which are pertinent end to the
 ad-
vantage of any group  represented on the 
San Jose 










 be a+ ,  
d so that a more
 
cooperative  and 
under.  
standing system eon be estoblishod






second  act of 
"Carmen"  will 
open the Opera Workshop's production tonight. Falling under 
the charm of the bewitching Carmen,




 are the toreador,
 Ernst 
Bader, 
right,  and the young
 soldier, 
John 
Gamut,  who deserts for




 With Carmen  
Music ranging from gay gypsy 
dancing to the solemnity of a 
group of nuns will be presented 
In the arena -style production of 
the Opera Workshop tonight and 
tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. in the 
Studio theater. 
The Opera Workshop, under 
the direction of Edwin
 C. Dun-
ning, assistant
 professor of mu-









a $50 prize 
in the first annual Delta Phi 
Delta sidewalk art show was 
won by Daryl




 in the 
alley across Fourth St. from the 
library, will close 
tomorrow. 
John Quigley won second
 prize 
and $35 for his water color, 
"Bounjoner,"  and third place 
and $15 was 
awarded
 to Edward 
Naone for 
his oil painting, 
"Genre
 and a Jug." 
The show 
features  oils, 
water  
color, tempera 
prints  and draw-
ings
 by Delta 







Angelica"  and the second act 
of "Carmen" by 
Bizet.  The per-
formances will be 
staged  in -the -
round using a minimum of scen-
ery, which calls upon the ima-
gination of the audience. 
GYPSY SINGERS 
The 
"Carmen"  act will open
 
the arogram






des, will be Sylvia
 Berkman and 
Peg) Di Bari. 
John
 Gomez will 
appear as Carmen's 
lover, Don 
Jose,  and others in the
 cast are 
Ernst Buder, Manuel 
Patterakis,  
Stephen Janzen and 
Richard 
Rossomme. 
The gypsy dance 
which  opens 
the "Carmen" act will 
feature 
Lynda 
Jensen,  Gay Lewis, Paul 
Bucalstein  and Keith Gonger. 
ALL-WOMAN CAST 
"Sister Angelica" 
will  be sung 
by
 an all -woman cast featuring 
Sharon 
Gilbert in the role of 
Angelica. Others 
in
 the cast are 
Delight Montanus, 
Ruth Wil-







 Yvonne Tomasena, 
Miss Berkman
 and Miss Di Bari. 
Accompanists for the 
program 
will
 be Marilyn Beebe,
 Sylvia 
Woorikey
 and Stephen Jansen.
 
Tickets 
for the performances 
are 75 
cents  for 
students
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Bill Munday & 
Jack Trailer 
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ance of issues 
and blur the 
true 
picture
 of the events
 as pre-










to get as many 
adherents 
as
 possible into 
office. This is 
essence of a 
political  party. 
There is, 
however,  both simi-
larity and difference
 a4 to the 
means to 
the ends. TASC 
advo-
cates
 political pressure predom-
inantly 
for the culmination of 
national and international aims 
while SPUR leans heavily 
to-
ward utilization of the 
student
 
government to focus 
attention 
primarily over 
those  areas they 
feel within 
the local jurisdic-
tion  of student activity. In ac-
tuality both parties use the me-
dia of the political process and 
the student public opinion in or-
der to bring about a favorable 
predisposition to action. . . . 
As for the student apathy, it 
is the result of the lack of con-
fidence in the student govern-
ment. But 
the student govern-
ment is the representative of 
the student body. It is the moral 
as well as civic responsibility of 
the students to study the issues 
carefully and then to mirror 
their opinion through their re-
presentative in the St ud en t 






 of 'Good' 
Tragedy




and faculty might profit 
from a thoughtful consideration
 












































































 in the 
arena, 








 party seems 






all  sorts of 
parades. 
If they
 get in, the 
student will 




at bomb bases, five 
and dime 







 don't handle 
German food or 
ping-pong  ball 
manufacturers who
 make only 
white balls. 
The other 
party  seems to have 
nothing to 
offer  to anyone with 
a 
brain. 
There are independents run-
ning and they do offer an amus-
ing spectacle. Some 
apparently  
are completely insane and 
some
 
of their promises include: 
build-
ing a pool on the top 
of the sci-
ence building, serving beer in 
all 
classes,  padding all typewrit-
er keys
 with felt so as to keep 
the student's 
fingers soft, open-
ing a bar and






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































slate  of 
newly 




































































































































































































the  65 
most


























































































































































































































































































































SEASON   
Also
 featured 




will  be Alpha 
Tau Omega 
fraternity, 
winners  of last
 year's 
Spring Sing, 














monies for the 











corate the Theta Xi fraternity 
house, 135 S. 10th st.,  
tomorrow 
night to create an 
appropriate at-
mosphere for 
its annual Luau. 
The 
Hawaiian
 Luau, biggest 
Theta Xi. informal
 dance of the 
year, 










driveway  of the 
house will 
he flooded and a 
small canoe will 
he used 
for  the guests to 
travel 
down  the bamboo 
studded
 drive-
way.  A large 
bonfire




 sand in the
 back 
yard. 






 close to 
500  man 
hours
 have been
 spent in 
prepara-

























present  a 
concert in the 
`-i.rice 
Club No. 1 
at
 8:15 p.m. 
Their 
last 






















































































 to Sigma Chi 
Eirr "1"/.;"' 









































 Mateo, to 







industrial  , 
arts major 














 1,, '411'1,.., 
It't 















































all will go smoothly

































 plan a 
f.
 
pare for the walk 
down the aisle. 








last-minute  crisis. But some-
how,  she added, the hitch
 alwa% 
is resolved 
and the wedding come,
 
off perfectly. Well, almost
 alwa% - 
There was the time
 a bride 
groom fainted during
 the cei 
mony 
and  one of her bridal 
co,.  
sultants hastily 
passed some spi, 
its of ammonia to the best 
He revived
 the wilted leading ti 




 said NI, 
Wilson, "that the 
bridegroom
 
had braced himself with tran,i:. 
izing pills." 
"Our consultants carry 
a sn): 







 who is direct, 
of the bridal salon for Jay
 Thorp. 
Inc. "It's
 filled with need le 
thread and buttons- 
in case the .  
is a last minute repair job to d 
Also, smelling salts." 
"Brides faint So often 
that's n 








ceremony. They keel over at ti  
final fitting for a dress or 
wit 























nett  hermit 
















Stephanie  Bruton, of Della
 Gam-










dent of Lambda Chi.
 She will reign 
as queen 





 took place at 
the  









and  unable to 
attend. 
Miss Bruton 












queen  and 
also 
Miss Palm 
Springs  of 1957 
She came to 


































































 terrible punishment in 











aee-stamp-sized head scarves. 
Trying to play athlete, eoesis  
hoe


















-risers  who don't have limi-
t. 
wash  down past their valves.) 
Tennis' The least 
we
 could do 
is call the popular
 shoe apparel 























n Sewed-dow  pleated skirts
 -the 
shorter the 
better  may  
come  in 
numerous  
coltirs  and







woman on campus seems to 












 the traditional 
wet 
weather 




cut the "good 
old  dos" when re-
%eine soundest
 each morning at 
the 




there are those adorable 
little head scarves that couldn't 
keep the hair dry in wet weather, 
nor in place on windy days. 
The dress itself isn't had, but 
the fact that EVERYONE feels 





















SECOND  AND SANTA CLARA STS. 
I'm 









enjoying the immediate tan 
look I get from 
in skin 




Grade  School 
T e a c h e r S Q U A W
 
TI4 
amimnenwmasanans   
It  
SQUAW























Hole's  collection in 
str:pe, prints, 
solids 
capris or bermudas 
with  shirts
 
or new crop tops ...in sizes 
7 -IS Mix em 
match  'ern 




2 -for -I price! 
Hole's Young 
Caller nia 
























 Park, as viewed 
born
 a 
helicopter  on 
Three -Game 










 day, will probably 
attract
 over 100,000 
fans for the three-day




Out  To 
Pad  
Lead 
Coming off six 
consecutive  brilliant 
wins,
 San Francisco's 
front -running Giants hase the 




 lead as the  clash with 
World  Champion 
Los  
Angeles  in the first of a 




For the iota, it'll be young
 lefthander Mike McCormick 


















IN IN YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS?  
Selling America's Top Sell-
ing cars 
... Falcon - Ford 
Thunderbird 
BE YOUR
 OWN BOSS 
 .. -  ' . 
















T ME & wORK 
We Guarantee 
$400
 Per Month 







tests the local pros cannot 
lose
 
much ground in 
the N L. race, as 
!hird-place Milwaukee hosts 
sec-
.ncl-place Pittsburgh in another 
,ital series. 
To date the Giants have pre-
vailed in three
 out of five games 
with the N.L. champs
 and will 
make it toisgh
 for the 
Dodgers
 
by throwing "tough 
luck" south -























 to ask, 
"What 











 next pitch,  
but  
instead 
stood with his 









not  realizing it 
was 
bothering anyone,
 shrieked, and 
Pitcher 
Al
 Schroll was released 
wiggled, burped 
and whined, flash- 
outright to Houston while catcher 
ed and twinkled.
 Fireworks ex- 
Moe Thacker and infielder Sam 
nloded 
beneath  it, and every 
sound 
Drake were farmed out on 24- 
imaginable blurted 
forth  from the 
sound  system. 
Some of the
 sounds were a cav-
alry charge, machine-gun fire, two 
trains crashing head-on, subway 
screechings. jet bombers,  and 
a 
and outfielder Joe Christopher 
woman screaming, "Fireman,  save 
and pitcher George Witt to Salt 
day and 
closing
 the trio with 
iny 
"Sad"  Sans Jones (4-2)  Sunday. 
'SAD' SAM JONES 
, When it quieted down and Bun-
 
Lake City of the Pacific Coast 
... untouchable
 at Candlestick 





All three were 
sent down on a 
hatter.
 Nellie 




Candle- I 29 -hour recall basis. 
stick Park. for










St. Louis tally 
in a 3-1 loss. 
"' 
Just think." said one White 
II:. 4,5111 
i'Ll.511.1t  
CH1CA  G 0 
SOX 







 Park, became im-
patient the













 like the 
fourth













the  first 
White Sox
 homer, 









kid  with a 










































Brooks Lawrence, an 
all-star  
pitcher  four 
Years  ago. 
was the, 
principal casualty
 as Natiohal League teams
 reduced their rosters1 
to the 25
-player limit Wednesday night.
 
The Cincinnati Beds 
optioned Lawrence to ,Indianapolis of 
the American Assn. on 
a 24 -hour recall basis. The 35 -year -old 
righthander had pitched only.7 - 2-3 innings this year and al-
lowed 12 runs, all in relief assignments. 
CUBS SHIP THREE 
The Chicago  Cubs pared 
down
 
to the limit by shipping three 
players to Houston and recalling 
infielder Jerry Kindall from the 
same American






































































































































































In 36 innings 
of Candlestick 
. 
Park  labor. 





while hurling a 
pair of 








spoiled an opening day blank hid 
FORTOLA














































































Systems  ... 
Kits


















Four days later, the Chicago 
Cubs' Walt Moryn lofted an 
eighth -inning pinch -homer over
 
the right field barrier to deprive 
,Jones of a no-hitter in a 6-1 loss. 
A week ago 
'Toothpick Sam' 
started the Giants
 six -game win 
skein  with a 5-1, three
-hit, win 
over




te's homer accounting for the only I 
Pirate run. 
Wednesday he allowed 
but  two I 




strong right arm of 
Iones, the other S.F. cluickers 
have also recorded some fine 
flinging 
in
 the six -game 
sweep  
over Pittsburgh and Philadel-
phia.  
Opposng teams have scored but 
nine runs 
against
 the Giants in 
Those six games
 and five of them 
came in one contest - - a 6-5 win 
over the l3ucs Saturday. 
Another
 pleosant
 Giant surprise 
has been the hitting of the 
non-
-:uggers. For the most part, win -
,)!rig hits during the win skein 
ave 
been produced by Hobie 
'Andrith. Jimmy Davenport, Ed
-
ii' Bressoud, 
and  Don 
Blasingarne.  
The Dodgers, on the 
road after 
: 4-9 Coliseum home stand, should 




excessive bat t ing 
ordered
 by manager Walt 
lston 
yesterday
 and today, in an 
-fort
 to snap 
the rect4lt Bum 






 Pet. 013 





















The Pittsburgh Pirates cut their 
roster to 25 players by sending 
outfielder Roman Mejias to Co-







 Braves optioned 
or three homers in one 
inning?  





 leaff.tie baseball 
suffered a 
severe blow in the 
Southern 
As
 so ci a ti on several 
weeks
 
ago when Russwood 
Park. 
home of the
 Memphis Chicks of 
the S.A. was 
destroyed  by fire. 




 town got 
behind the
 tiallclub, backing











nark. One hitch 
however.  Because 
of the 
field's  dimensions,
 the right 
field fence was a mere stone's 
throw 
away at 204 feet. 
Following  the
 example 
of  the 
Dodgers 
in the Los 
Angeles  Coli-
seum. 
where  they play 
with a 
251 -foot
 left field 













a 40 -foot 
wire  
mesh.  
eisme  the ('hicks
 debut
 In the 
park










































quick  rule 
















 away.  
..







stand  - 









cancellations  for 
































613  .316 
S'2
 
Applications  for 
next  week's 
''vice' 
wrestling 












 tourney will take 
pl 
ace 
























































M duty, dual 
elon. 
Hoye power


































































































 Motor Oil 











pitcher George Brunet and out-
fielder Lee 
Maye
 to Louisville of 
the American Assn. Brunet was 
obtained earlier Wednesday from 
the Kansas City Athletics in an  
even -up swap ) for pitcher 
Bob  
Giggle. 
The Philadelphia Phillips hand-
ed 
recently -ineffective vet 
south-
paw Curt Simmons his uncondi-
tional  
release.  
The San Francisco Giants re-
leased veteran right-hander
 Ra-





Tiefenthaler to the 
same  Pacific 





















CAR STORAGE -Monthly Rates 
NITE PARKING
 _  
$7
 
6 p.m. to 8 a.m. 
Day and 
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future president of San Jose S 




know what a 
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Pushing
 















































































































area close to 
the finish 
line,  but 
to no avail 
as the Phi 
Sign  will 
have 
eased  up some 
10
 yards up 
the 
strip. 
Will the sailor 
girls  from Delta 
Gamma repeat?
 Not if' pretty 
Linda Lavoi and
 Doug McChesney 
have anything to say about the 
situation.  
The latter two, representing Al-
pha Phi, figure to give 
the speedy 
DG
 team fits in the 
home  stretch, 
a carbon 
copy
 of 1959. 
BULK  OF BRIGADE 
McChesney
 and his fellow
 base-
ball team members Larry Wil-
liams and John Jurivich compose 
the bulk of the Alpha Phi brigade. 
Big Bruce 
Little
 will burn the
 
final leg along 
with the small but 
mighty Dick 
Underhill  and Norm 
Rostock,  a ringer 
imported  from 
Cal 
who also dickers and 
dabbles 
on the 





This corner calls 
it the Phi Sigs 
and DG's




 with the 

















































































the  Top' 











"Guns of of the Timberland" 
also










































MARKET  ST. L

















































































really terrific. He's young and 
















will  be 
in the Bay 
Area  next 





made it nude 
clear that he was 








fisticuffs  at UW. 
"They didn't even give me a hearing," griped the well -liked 
mentor, who had
 been promised a chance to explain his views on 
collegiate 
boxing  
before the faculty 






 ring boss was not 
present.  
Woodward, who 
will continue the intramural boxing program 












matter as a result of Charley 
Mohr's
 
fatal Injury after 
the NeAA championships. 
"Hs 
interesting
 that the people you think would 
condemn
 the 
sport- -Charley's parents-. have 
not  done so," he said. 
"On the contrary," he continued,
 "they said Charley would not 
want that. 
"If we can 
change the rules to make the sport
 safer, then his 
death
 shall tot base been 
in
 vain," he added. 
GUNNER  LOWENSTEIN and PAUL NAM 
coaches of the U.S. 
Army 
boxing team, are a mighty
 confident twosome and
 could be 
eating their words at the 





Lowenstein  is particularly high 
on Elmer Rush, a 200 -pound 
heavyweight, who's
 "exceptionally fast and punches hard with 
either  
hand." 
On Rush's chances next week, Lowenstein flatly commented, 
"He'll win the 
heavyweight  championship fur sure." 
lie added, "Not only do I think he'll win the 
finals here, but I 
think he'll take it all
 at Rome in August." 
Well, well, Gunner, we 
suppose
 you haven't heard of the Spartans' 
Archie Milton, who has gotten
 tougher with every fight and should 
be 
in
 tip-top condition for 
next  week's classic. 
A double -winner in the NCAA
 finals 0958 and 19601, Milton will 
be no pushover and a Milton -Rush 
elash  would undoubtedly be one 
the of tourney's highlights. Rush has 
won  31 out of 32 bouts. 
One thing is certain. The Army boxers 
will  be in excellent condi-
tion, as they've been undergoing 
grueling drill sessions at Fort Ord 
for 
three weeks. 
They're going to have to be 
if they intend to give Julie Menen-
dez' corps the shellacking
 they're bragging about. 
* *  
ROBIN ROBERTS, the sole
 holdover from the Philadelphia Phil -
lie "Whiz Kids" of 1950, was a visitor 
at SJS the other day as a 
house
 guest of Spartan baseball coach Ed 
Sobczak, Robin's room-
mate at Michigan State in the late Forties. 




 team, Roberts has been constantly 
frustrated  
bile pitching 




he thought of the post -season 1958 trade 
which  
brought Jack
 Sanford to S.F. from the Phils for pitcher Ruben Gomez 
and catcher Vainly 
Thomas,  the reserved Roberts said, "The deal 
has certainly been advantageous
 to the Giants, but Gomez has pitched 
some very good ball for us this year." 
What kind of an effect has the newly -appointed manager 
Gene  
Mauch had on 
the ball team? 











-through  performances in the 
running 
events will detract 
from
 




 college field 
events.  
The battle between 
the Trojans 
and the Spartans may highlight
 




performers  will compete 
Turning 







 to churn in 
both the century
 and the furlong.
 
The trio have
 one thing in common
 
- a 
:9.3 100 -yard clash. 
NO 
"SECONO RATERS" 
Not  deserving to be called "sec-
ond raters" in any field is the 
Spartan quartet of 
Bob Poynter, 
Willie
 Williams, Bob 
Brooks  anti 
Jim Flemons, or the 
Trojan duo 
of Angie
 Cola and Jim 
Bates. 
The 








Parry  year. 

















big man in the 
meet  will b. 
Bruce 






will compete in I 
400 -meter 
hurdles,
 a new event to 
him this year. 
He will double in 
the mile relay 
anti
 give the Spar-
tans a badly 
needed  fourth man 
1 Another 
versatile  Raider is Mar 
Ttarton,  















Coach Bob Titchenals 1960 pig-
skin hopefuls 
will swing into 
ac
-






A "pitchers' battle" climaxed 
the 1960 
baseball
 season for War-
ren 
Fraleigh's frosh nine as they 
dropped
 a close one to Stanford, 
18-16. The defeat left the locals 
with a mediocre 8-7-1 season. 
The "fireworks" started in the 







Dawson was soundly rapped as 
Indian hitters found the range and 
shelled him for five runs, 
making 
it 9-6, Stanford, 
The Palo Alining added two 
more  in the Mrs. -nth, but 
San
 
J11141. ripped Indian pitching
 for 
six tallies in 
the  bottom of the 
inning to regain the lead in 
the 
see -saw battle, 12-11. 
S.U. knotted the count in the 
eighth with a single counter, but 
the Spartans retaliated with three 
in their half of the frame to take 
command, 15-12, going into the 
ninth. 
With Mark Johnson on the 
mound, the Indian yearlings went 
to work on another big inning. 
Before the smoke cleared, the 
Braves had six runs and an 18-15 
lead.  
San Jose notched a final run in 
the bottom of the ninth, but it 
fell two runs short. 
Hitting has been the Spartan 
weakness all year and it was ironic 




guez belted a three-nin homer
 
for San Jose and Pete SIIIV011a 
clouted 








their hitting togs on 
crashing three singles. 
Too  Spartan 
errors  cost the ' 
locals 




 committed six bobbles. I 
Both clubs 
stole three bases in 
the wild 
scoring  tilt. 
"The club this
 year was a good 
one  to work with," 
said Fraleigh. 
"They had a 
fine  mental attitude 
and with a few breaks












 meet boxing 
season  
ended long ago, but for 
Spartan  
mitt mentor, Julie





At present, Menendez is work-
ing 
with five of his own proteges, 
Archie Milton, Stu Bartell, 
Har-
ry Campbell, Dave Nelson and 
Ron Nichols, 
preparing
 them for 
the ,Olympic trials 
next  week in 
the San Francisco
 Cow Palace. 
A week after 
the Trials, Men-
endez is slated 
to fly to f:unope 
to coach the United States mili-
tary team 
in CISM (Conseil In-
ternational  du Sport 
Militainet
 
Boxing Championships at Wies-
baden, Germany. 
Following the ('ISM 
Menendez will conduct a boxitm 









































 1 2-1 
3,
 1 960 
drills. 





 will .try to 
iron
 1)11( 
!problems which arose last week in 




yama,  a fleet
-footed  halfback 





"Titch" was pleased with 
performances of quartertii, 
Chon Gallegos, Nat Carasali and 
Jim Erbs handled the signal -call-
ing chores adequately. He is hop-
ing 
the defense begins to row:d 













 per person 




 to 9 p.m. Daily 
9 to 6 
Sat.,  Sun,  
Just East of N. First 
St. and 
Bayshore at 230 E. Brokaw Rd. 
CYpress 5-9542 
Friday,
 May 11, 1060 
West 
Coast  














It%  \ MATILOW
 
The
 Raiders from San
 








Burton will not be 
favored 
is, 







bruadjump,  but may be 
"ps) - 








































 the Spartan sprit,' 
relay learns to two world record, 
on 
the 





situated in lane 
two,  next 
ta 




Max Truex and Jim 
Beatty  will ' 
duel
 









 distance in 
A/111.1  







where  and ran the fastest thre. 
mile  of the year. 
Coach Winter 
reported ClarL 
time for the 
three mile as 
13:59  
one of 
the fastest ever run by a 
collegian.
 
If the Golden 
Raiders take the 
team 
trophy
 from the highly re-
garded 




confidence  to the local 
spikeis. 
who are capable of giving 
SJS  
its second
 NCAA crown 















See the new 
PORTA-CYCLE.  
...  folds 




fits  into the 
smallest car 
trunk.  





















MUSIC Of The immortal Glenn Miller 
....as played 




























 for Ole students 
of 
SJS  in 
all





concern,  local, 







































trot  on down
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 of the 
Meth-
odist church. 
He is under 
special 
appointment
 as an 















open  to all 
students.  A 
light 
supper
 will be served













































 William .J. Venuti, faculty 
adivser 














pnterence will be 
held here in the 
Engineering auditorium next Sat-
urday.
 
The conference, open to the pub-
Canterbury Assn. 
Canterbury
 assn. will meet for a 




Sunday at the Christian center, 
S 
5th at.
 Sister Leah. 
an Epis- ' 
copalian nun who is an 
instructor
 





 The meeting is open 





JIFFY CAR WASH 
Entrance Across from Civic Auditorium 
on
 W. San 
Carlos
 St. 
 Union Oil Products  Union 






of 10 gals. Gasoline
 






















World Famous  PANCAKES
 
1680 El Camino Real 

















































St.  as Son Antonio
 Son Jose,
 California 





 Points ot interest 
from manuscripts
 entered in a 




will soon complete their 
selections of first and second place 
winners in the writing contest. 
Winners receive cash and 
gold cup awards. 
Judge -chairmen will lead the 
workshops and participate in a 
panel discussion summing up the 
conference in the final assembly at 
the close of the afternoon session. 
A talk by novelist Jose 
real will highlight the luncheon 
program scheduled for 12:15 in 
the 
cafeteria.  Mr. Villarreal 
book, "Pocho." recently publisheo 
by Doubleday &
 
Co., is set in the 
Santa Clara valley of the 1920s 







awards banquet  at 
7 p.m. 
in the Empire room of the Sainte 



















































Society of Civil and Construction
 


















Addressing  the 
new


















































Students have a chance










 to John 
Longinotti, chairman
 of the Nixon 
for '60 club of Santa Clara
 county, 
sponsors of the 
contest.  
The subject 
to be covered will 
be "Richard
 Nixon His Qualifica-
tions for the
 Presidency." Essays 
are to be 
between  500 and 1250 
words, either typed or handwrit-
ten. 
June 1 at 
midnight  is the dead-
line for entries 
and  all contribu-
tions should
 be mailed to the Nix-
on contest. 
Box  371, San Jose. 
Entry blanks can he obtained 
from 
Dr. Burton R. Brazil, asso-
ciate 
professor of political science, 








A collection of 19 
books donated 
the 
Journalism and Advertising 
department is now a part of the 
department reading room. The 
books, valued at nearly $100, were 
donated by the Northern Califor-
nia chapter of the Mail Adver-





The association also donated : 
yearly scholarship, starting at $70 
and rising eventually to $500. to 






serve as one 
of five college curri-
culum
 




this semester by Pm. John T.  
Wahlquist,  it was announced yes- 
Korean veterans planning t, 
t erslay. 
, 
transfer  to 
another 
school  at 
II,.  
The committee's
 function will 
end 
of the spring semester shoiil  
be to make
 a continuing study of 
file the VA form for change: 
all undergraduate liberal arts cur- 
schools as soon as possible, acme 
ricula and course offerings of the 
ing to Mrs. Mary Simons of 
college,  except those leading t 
veterans  office, 
teaching credentials,




 who need a 
dra! 








the Korean veterans office, Ad:, 
Dr. 










who will serve as chairman, 
said  











clude teacher education, occupa-











ere put out in advance of 
the interview and 





























I 8 p ro. 




Ct-t740  7 try 
p m, 
. 
Senior class, - 
e A 
Senior
 class, meeting. 

























































































will hold a 


























































PERSPECTIVE 9:40 a.m. 
WORSHIP 11:00 a.m. 
BUS 
WILL run thh Sunday 
Church bus stops at 7t5  and 
San Fernando, 9:16, 7th and 
San 
Carlos, 9.20 a.m. Returns 
to campus, 12.30 
p.m. No 
charge. Other stops as re-



























Holy  Cot---.,nicn 



































 Perspective  
Cvreof  study:  
Why I be'ieye in 
Pre,-  ' 
rfrpet 
I c o n s n
 r R . m  






G. Winfield Blount, Minister 



















































members  of 





Mrs.  Lorane 
Coole.
 home econo-
mist for the 
Hawaiian  Pineapple 
co.. will be 
the chief speaker at 
the banquet.
































































































































































































































 of Christ." 
Rev. DONALD A. GETTY, Minister 
John M. 



































WHY I BELIEVE IN PRAYER 







 MARCH 27th 
5:47 p.m. 
Student  Speaker and Surper 
8:45 
and 11 a.m.
 and 7:30 p.m. -Church 
Scr,ices 
Dr. 0. Cu.































Services at 9.30 end 11.00 cm. 














Main meeting:  Tuesday 
7:15 p.m. 
of The 















































COLLEGE  WARD 
Regular
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